BRIAN TRENDLER

BACKGROUND: In 2015, Brian co-founded a humor-based speaking and engagement company called LAF Tech because to this day, no one
else does what LAF Tech does. Clients of all ages are able to quickly benefit by becoming competent and confident speakers, presenters,
leaders, or even just “adults” by utilizing humor in business and their daily lives. The Six Methods of Humor™ curriculum they created and train
from is also utilized as keynote material for inspiration, guidance, engagment and accountability training.

BRIAN TRENDLER: If your special event, conference, corporate gala, or charity drive needs a pick-me-up; then look no further than the
remarkably funny, quick-witted, improv specialist and thoroughly entertaining Emcee and Auctioneer, Brian Trendler. His infectious humor,
pacing and positivity while carrying the audience through events has made him a popular go-to person when a charity, sales, marketing or
conference event needs levity. Brian brings a unique mix of humor, improvisational fun, crowd-work, and industry specific targeted humor
that’s a must for any event.

PROUDLY seen or heard on:

Brian@LAFtechNW.com • 425.420.6513 • LAFtechNW.com/Emcee-Auctioneer

Testimonials
We asked Brian to be the Emcee for our 2021 Black and White Home for the Holidays Gala. He was involved since the very beginning as
we started to plan our event and gave his input on what he has done that has been successful at other events he has been a part of.
Brian kicked off the event with our Champagne Reception and Silent Auction and then came back on stage to host our Live Auction and
Raise the Paddle. Brian helped keep our Raise the Paddle portion interactive and we were able to raise over $28,000 for Wake for Warriors.
If you are looking for someone that will speak from the heart and pay attention to the small details, Brian is your person!
Ivonne Sepulveda, President/CEO, Marysville Tulalip Chamber of Commerce
---- ---- ---------- ---- ---When I was looking for comedic talent for ”Love & Laughter Comedy Night” for Clare Beckett Guild of Seattle Children’s Hospital, I reached
out to Brian of LAF Tech NW. He had been recommended by a member of a women’s group I belonged to, who knew that I was desperate
to find truly funny comedians who could also deal with the sensitivity required when doing a fundraiser for childhood illnesses. Not only
did Brian deliver two PERFECT comedians, he also emceed and served as Auctioneer for the event.
As an Emcee, Brian was funny, quick, professional, engaging, and very likeable. He hosted our event from start to finish, managing our
timeline and engaging attendees during both the cocktail hour and the presentation portions of our event. He was so well-prepared, it truly
felt like he was just part of our guild team. He was warm and empathetic with our Patient Family speakers. He provided us with a fabulous,
relevant comedic team who were able to delight and entertain our guests (and most guests thought HE was one of the featured comedians!)
As an Auctioneer, Brian provided us with pomp and polish. When it came time for RAISE THE PADDLE, Brian was an effective bid caller,
encouraging donations without being pushy. His skill of engagement and storytelling encouraged people to give and we experienced a record
level of donations that evening. If you need a professional, funny, caring and engaging emcee for your event, I highly recommend Brian Trendler!
~ Judy Gaffney, Clare Becket Guild/Seattle Children’s Hospital
---- ---- ---------- ---- ---We invited Brian to our inaugural Toastmaster District 2, Train-the-Trainer event to help teach us the ins-and-outs of incorporating
humor into our sessions. He showed us that humor improves stickiness, engagement, and leaves attendees with a sense of time well spent.
I HIGHLY recommend Brian to any organization who seeks to improve their events and wants to raise the bar re: the quality of its training.
~ Kyle Hall, Toastmaster District
---- ---- ---------- ---- ---Whenever I hear of an emcee opportunity I recommend him above anyone else. He has a very humble sense of humor that works well,
especially when a not-for-profit organization is conveying a deeply touching message. He is also excellent at bringing the energy up in a
room to get the audience engaged and involved. He is very talented and truly cares about the organizations he works with.
~ Becky Mackenstadt, Vine Dahlen
---- ---- ---------- ---- ---I spoke at an event where Brian was the emcee and auctioneer. I’d like to share how he hit it out of the park!
My daughter is a cancer survivor and I was asked to tell our story to help with that evening’s fundraiser. Brian did a phenomenal job
keeping the event on schedule, on point and took great care with the sensitivity of that evening’s subject. He made everything light
hearted, loving and so much fun. Brian was even able to pick up my pieces when I was caught off guard after a person passed out during
my speech! He was able to smoothly continue the evening after the ambulance left! I personally recommend Brian for any event where an
emcee and/or auctioneeris needed. Brian is truly the best at what they do.
~ Jessica Backstand, Mother/Survivor
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